Biggest in memory

Heavy snowfall paralyzes county

Haley announces for re-election

Beckville names Sharp to council seat

Marshall enters race for JP slot

ONE OF MANY vehicles that were stalled by the 18-in. snow from this area were from the local dealership following a one-hour snowstorm on Friday afternoon. The storm was accompanied by gusty winds and temperatures in the single digits. The streets were slick from the melting snow, and many vehicles were stuck in the snow. Fortunately, no one was injured or stranded.
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Publisher's Notes

Penance

By Vic Parker

weather. Like the feels at the time, I was living in the big city, and I followed its all. It is everywhere, things are happening all the time. This is what the younger generation is doing, and it doesn't matter. These are the kind of things that make me feel older. But I wonder if that's true.

It's been a great year for the younger generation. The city is alive with so much energy. But I still feel like I'm a part of it. I'm not sure if I'll ever be completely immersed in it, but I'm trying. Marshall has been great for me, and I feel like I'm growing. I'm starting to see things differently. I've learned a lot about life and myself here. It's been a journey for me, and I'm excited to see where it leads me next.

The day and the entire weekend, I felt so happy. I had just gotten a promotion at work, and I was celebrating. My family was there too, and we had a great time. It's been a long time since I've felt this good.

 Trophy Weather

In the newspaper business, it is not unusual to be out looking for material for the job. Among those in the newspaper business, it is not unusual to have to work with the newspaper. In this case, the newspaper is only a means to an end. The reader is the end goal.

On page 4 of the Watchman, this issue, Marshall Davis provides us with an in-depth look at one of the key issues in the newspaper business. His article, "Trophy Weather," explores the idea of the newspaper as a trophy. He argues that the newspaper is not just a means to an end, but also a reflection of the values of the community in which it operates. Davis presents the idea that the newspaper is a reflection of the community it serves, and that it is a tool for shaping the community's values and beliefs.

Marshall's World

Rookies deliver the papers

"Not only are we, the kids, the new, our青花瓷手绘tea sets, our glasses of milk and sugar, our promise of a bright future, but our promise of a bright future, but our promise of a bright future, but our promise of a bright future.

That's the way I see it. We're not just a group of kids. We're a community. We're a part of something bigger than ourselves. We're a part of the world. And I'm proud to be a part of it.

On Sunday, when the whole staff was gathered in the paper's offices, we talked about the future. We talked about how things are changing, and how they'll change in the future. We talked about what we want to do, and what we want to be. And we talked about how we can make a difference. We talked about how we can be a part of something bigger than ourselves.

Our goal is to be a part of the community. To be a part of the world. To be a part of something bigger than ourselves. And we're working hard to make that happen.
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Panola Social Scene

Rust-Dixon wedding vows exchanged

The wedding of Rusty and Dixie

Dallas ceremony

Mrs. John Richard Dixon

and Lee Douglas Rust

Know Your Heritage

Mitchells

Finaly!!

AGreat Retirement Program
For Working Americans!

The First National Bank of Carthage
-a good bank, serving a good land community

ONE NATION BANK-Carthage 1967
Panola Potpourri

Safety success

Now is the time to prepare for growing roses

OBITUARIES

Shivers

Walters

HEARTH-WARMING IDEAS!

ESQUIRE Theatre

"But I have promises to keep and miles to go before I sleep" -- Robert Frost

TATUM NEWS

It's Income Tax time!

Pet's Personal File

SADDLE OXFORDS

500 W. Panola, Cortez, Texas 1-8-80, Mon.-Saturday Closed Sunday

SOUTHERN COMFORT

SHELBY-PANOLA SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

SHOE SPECIALS

GIBSON'S

COPPERBROOK

COPPERBROOK

FOIL COVERED PEANUT BUTTER

CHAMPAGNE BATHROOM TISSUE

CLARION POLISH REMOVER

GARAGE BASKET

BASKET TRASH CAN

300-250 MOTOR OIL

BETTER TOOLS 2-1/2 GDD spurs

PANOLA WATCHMAN, Cortez, Texas, January 17, 1980

Page 6
Bulldogs defeated in district opener

Bobcats drop pair to Owls

The Sweeny Owls defeated the Duval Bulldogs 28-23 on Friday, January 17 in Duval. The Owls scored 14 points in the first quarter and never looked back. Duval started off with a 9-5 lead, but Sweeny's defense held them scoreless for the rest of the game. Sweeny was led by quarterback Jake Thompson, who threw for 224 yards and two touchdowns. Duval's quarterback, Cole Johnson, threw for 189 yards and one touchdown. Duval's defense was unable to stop Sweeny's running game, which amassed 175 yards and four touchdowns.

Weather KOs basketball

The South Cannon Tournament basketball games were postponed due to inclement weather. The tournament was scheduled for this weekend, but the weather forecast predicted severe storms, including heavy rain and strong winds. The tournament organizers were forced to reschedule the games for next weekend. The weather report indicated that the storms were expected to clear by then, allowing the games to proceed as planned.

School Menus

| Carthage | Monday      | Lunch Menu | | Tuesday | Lunch Menu | | Wednesday | Lunch Menu | | Thursday | Lunch Menu | | Friday   | Lunch Menu |
|----------|-------------|------------|-------------|----------|------------|-------------|-------------|----------|------------|-------------|-------------|
| Elysian Fields | Monday | Chicken Parma | | Tuesday | Chicken Parmesan | | Wednesday | Chicken Parmesan | | Thursday | Chicken Parmesan | | Friday   | Chicken Parmesan |
| Carthage | Monday      | Lunch Menu | | Tuesday | Lunch Menu | | Wednesday | Lunch Menu | | Thursday | Lunch Menu | | Friday   | Lunch Menu |
| Beckville | Monday | Lunch Menu | | Tuesday | Lunch Menu | | Wednesday | Lunch Menu | | Thursday | Lunch Menu | | Friday   | Lunch Menu |

Civic leader John Bunyard is dead

Civic leader John Bunyard died on Saturday, January 16, at the age of 85. Bunyard was a long-time member of the Carthage community and had served on various boards and committees. He was known for his dedication to community service and his work in improving local infrastructure. He leaves behind his wife, Jane, and two daughters. A memorial service will be held on Saturday, January 23, at the Carthage Civic Center. Services will begin at 2 p.m., and all are invited to attend.